
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
 I have been a member for the Keiser University Advisory Board for over 2 years. I have had the 
opportunity to partner and work alongside faculty and staff from Keiser. Keiser University embodies 
such well-rounded and esteemed faculty and staff members. They set a prime example to the new 
graduate students given the opportunity to learn and obtain their degree within the university.  
 
Keiser University prepares their future new graduate nurses not only through the process of creating a 
strong and  well developed  resume, but also providing their students with the experience of going 
through a mock interview trial. This better prepare their students for when they come across their 
interview for their first real job as a nurse. During these mock interviews, employers participate in asking 
a series of questions and students are graded on particular criteria as it pertains to their attire, eye 
contact, how well they answered their questions and even how well they researched about the 
establishment and position they were interviewing for.  
 
I myself work for HCA Healthcare and recruit for hospitals particularly located in the Palm Beach area. 
These hospitals include JFK Hospital, JFK North Hospital and Palms West Hospital. Our company alone 
celebrated its 50 year anniversary just last year. HCA Healthcare has over 160 hospitals, outpatient 
facilities, free standing ERs throughout the U.S.  We recently went through a rebrand of the Florida 
hospitals to not only unify as a one big family but to show how inclusive our hospitals are as a work 
family.  
 
Being that I belong to such a large organization, we also have other hospitals in various locations. I am 
only a part of one of many divisions that embody Florida HCA Hospitals under HCA Healthcare.  I work 
within the East Florida Division Talent Acquisition team where the hospitals span from the Miami, 
Broward, Palm Beach, and Treasure Coast region. With that we have had the opportunity to partner 
with Keiser’s sister campuses in the Broward and St Lucie area as well. I would highly recommend hiring 
any new graduate nursing student from Keiser University as Keiser has benefited our establishment with 
hiring quality nurses. They instill upon their students, the drive and compassion to be the best nurse 
they can be all the while providing great bedside care. 

 
If you have any further questions, feel free to contact me at 786-610-9957. I’ll be happy to answer any 
questions you have. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Yudi Romero 
 
 


